
LIMESTONE COUNTY COMMISSION, MAY 2, 2022  

WORK SESSION MINUTES 

 
The Limestone County Commission reconvened the meeting from April 18, 2022 at 9:00 

a.m. at the Clinton Street Courthouse Annex, 100 South Clinton Street, Athens, Alabama. 

  

Present:  Daryl Sammet, Danny Barksdale, Jason Black, and LaDon Townsend. Absent:  
None.  Collin Daly, Chairman presided. 
 
Cintas representative, Andy Hampton, addressed the Commission regarding their 
contractual services with Limestone County Commission.  As Andy Hampton was 
handing out his business cards, Engineer Marc Massey told Mr. Hampton that they had, 
had lots of issues that had never been taken care of.   
 
Items were discussed for today’s commission meeting agenda. 
 
Under “Contracts, Agreements and Grants”, it was decided to strike “2.  Approve to issue 
a notice of termination of contract to Cintas for uniform and mat services” in order to allow 
Attorney Andrew Dill to review the Cintas’ contract. 
 
The following two items were added under “Other Business” to the agenda for today’s 
meeting: 
 
4. Approve CASA to occupy empty office space at the Community Corrections’ office 
for a period of no more than two years. 
 
5. Suspend the current rules and regulations for the use of only concrete pipes until 
a concrete bid can be put into place. 
 
There was discussion about the use of non-concrete pipe and that this would be a 
temporary solution and the need to use the highest grade of metal pipe. The Chairman 
also reported that he had reached back out to Foley Pipe to seek their re-consideration 
of submitting a bid for concrete pipe. 
 
Commissioner Sammet congratulated Tere Richardson for her national recognition for 
her work on the local music alley developed with the use of grant monies from RC&D.  
 
Chairman Daly addressed the need to have the Courthouse and the Courthouse steps 
pressure washed, and he would be checking on costs of having a professional perform 
those services with the agreement of the Commission.  Chairman Daly expressed his 
appreciation to Tere, Blake and Michelle for all of their hard work in making the events 
around the square a huge success.  He also reported that the use of RC&D grant monies 
were being used for the remodel of the Farmer’s Market restrooms.    Chairman Daly also 
invited the Commissioners to attend the Home Builders Association meeting that would 
be occurring Thursday evening and Marc Massey would be speaking. 
 
Recessed until 10:00 a.m. 


